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I INTRODUCTION 

The Problem 

In the winter of 1935 Professor T. 3. Stsrker o! the 

O. S. C. School of Forestry suggested to the otsny Densrt- 

ment thet a study of siseh on McDonsld !orest he started 

end maintsined for three or four yesrs. In order to get 

the most consistency of methods it decided to one 

student carry on the whole work. This ì stpter the 

choice of a freshman to stert snd carry on the work. Ren 

the only freshmen in the forest pethology class, I wee 

chosen. 

The primar3l objecttve of this study was to find out 

how fest slash rotted. This general object wee !urther 

refined to cover venous conditions, es slesh in the er, 

on the ground, and he].! buried. Epch of these positIons 

wes dupliceted in the shade of second fir and siso in the 
center of a cut-over area so as to give e still greeter 

range of conditions. 

In additIon to studying the rete of decay of slash, 

data was also collected on the moLsture content et vr- 
bus seasons of the year under each of the situattons 
mentioned above. 

A third phase of the problem involved the agencIes 

responsible for the decay, i.e., the funI. "hIle this 
is perhaps the minor pert of the repor't, as er as sig- 

nificance is concerned, it did take the moat time, 

equipment, and thought. 
$CHOOL OF FORESTR 
OREGON STATE COLLEGE 

'LIS, OREGON 



ImportBnce of S1sh 

The problem of sla8h is ftr resching. It efct i 

felt upon fire hazard, reproduction, rzin, scenic 

soil and water conservetion, diseases, insect control, sM, 

depending upon the degree of ut1liztiori, uron hy-nroructs. 

It has been found that a reasonably efftcent loing 
operation lesves about 155 cords/scre of wood debris in 

its wake. Of this, 62 cords/acre are o lsrge mteral 
over 39 jfl diameter and 3' long. A slesh f'ire csn remove 

from 9-49% of this, ordinarily about 3O, and only 15 of 

large logs are consumed. Small material left accounts 

for 40-200 cords/acre, usually 90 cords; and a light slash 

fire may not remove more than one halt of these small 

limbs and twigs.(3) With so much slash, we are confronted 

with the question of the best manner of its removal. 

Slash disposal has always been a controverss1 prob- 

1cm, there being many sides to the question. The princi- 

pal methods of slash disposal that have been advanced are 

swamping, piling, piling and burning, lopping, hroacast 

burning, or leaving the slash undisposeci, 

In recent years there has been a growing sentiment 

among men in the lumber industry, as well as the silvi- 
culturists, against broadcast burning. This is due to 

the great advances in fire prevention and suppression. 

The risk has been so much reduced (38) that there arc 

protective organizations willing to accept the hazard 

of unburned slash, after only five years have elapsed 
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from cutting, e.s a normal rlsk.(34) On the other hand, 

Isaecs mtntains that on sorne cut-over sress in the !Doup- 

l&s fir region of the PacIfic Northwest the slsh is so 

he8vy thst lt must be burned for protection se well se 

for seedling esteblishmerit.(2) 

The dsmage of burning to reproduction le debetable, 

Some argue that burning kills reproduction nnd siso th. 

unburned slash hinders seedling growth, Isssc edvoctes 

broadcast burning in the heavy eccurnulati one and lling 

and burning in places of great hazard or on rlcee where 
seedling establishment Is uncertsln,(2) The tble on 

page 4 for the Lake States discounts this. aeh rspJon 

has its individuality and must be handled differently, 

In Eastern Oregon grazing studies, it has been d- 

served that burning kills the shallow-rooted grasses, 

such as Poe and Festuca; also that Ceanothus and lodge- 

pole pine get so thick after burnIng that grazing te im- 

possible. Undisposed slash may prevent overgrazIng, add 

humus, and conserve motsture.(33) On the other hand, 

some contend that unburned slash hlndr the uttlt?aton 

of forage, and much is wasted. There have been cases oP 

stock getting caught In larger slash and irijurnp them- 

selves. The classic argument is that burning skes the 

grass grow more vigorously. This questIon hs csueed. 
much trouble in the Coast regions. 

In studies made of the effect of burnIng upon soll 
conservation this has been disproved, But examples are 
still given that ere herd to explain, A study made In 
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DAMAGE TO ADVANCE GROVTH BY 

SLASH DISPOSAL 

Showing the of darnege to advanced growth of jack Pine, all age,6" diameter limit in the Lake Stetes region, 

Method of 
D is O S S i 

Swamp Ing 

Piling 
Piled and Burned 

Lopped and Unburned 

Undis posed 

Broadcast burning 

Injured i11ed Thidarnaged 

1 3 96 

2 9 P9 

S 15 74 

9 26 65 

12 32 56 

10 75 12 

from--Damage to Advance Growth by Sia 1i 

Disposal. U.S.D.A. Tech. Notes '77. 

May 1934. 
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Europe showed that the effect of burnthg 91sh w an im- 

provement in the growth of grasses ana hardwoods, in di- 

t1on to a ternporry decrease in the pH or both alkaline 

and c1d soi1, n increase in nitrification, nd poorer 

establishment of coniferous reproduction. The presence 

of slash often determined the species o? reproduction that 

would survive. This question remens unsolved n the North- 

west. Experiments on burned forest lande in raing studies 
on the coast will some dey decide the question s to wher 
the burned ereas ere more suitable for timber oroiuctim or 
grazing. 

One effect seemingly entirely in fsvor of slash is 

its moisture conserving and soil covering nropertes, The 

dense perennial cover developing on unburned ereas is more 

conserving of water than the scantIer, largely annual, corer 
which succeeds slash burning.(16) Slash does slow down 

soil erosion; end when it breaks down, it adds humus to the 

soil, increasing its water holding ceecity. 

The effect of slash upon disease In a stand is negli- 
gible In the Douglas fir region. Most diseases that attack 

slash cannot grow In a normal healthy tree. In the ponder- 

osa pine region many of the slash rots are capable of in- 

fecting live trees, but, sInce it jg so dry there, snoro- 

phores are seldom formed; and the rots remain in the slaeh.(3) 
In many regions insects in slash are a nrohler in 

they go from the s1sh to the living tree. .o1re1rer, vari- 
ous bark beetles, such as Dendroctonug an Ips, have been 

observed as attacking standing trees only In excentional 



circumstances.(48) Beetles may attsck end kill a live 

tree after clear cutting operations on adjecent erees or 

In the cese of sporadic cutting within e sterid,(33) 

The effect of slash upon ecenc velues is definitely 

negative. Roadsides, especially, ere detrected from by 

slash. 

Slash in by-products of wood may somedey be ¶mortent, 

In Europe slesh Is cerefully collected for fuel by the 

peasants. In our own country it is possible to trere the 

trend in the pulp industry to smeller meteriel en secIs 
considered inferior In the pest. It is conceiveble thet 

some day pulp mills will use slash. Another use 'or tHe 

fibers of slesh thet will probably be realie hfor ts 

use in pulp Is in fiber board fabricton 

The main issue in slash disoosal has been whether to 

burn or not to burn. The previous remarks end cuotetIca 
were not meant to support any side on the question; how- 

ever, it seems that the trend of public opInion Is aanst 
burning. 

My study has been concerned with unburned slash only ntj 

in considering usefulness perhaps can arply only to regIons 

where burning is not practical. 



II RAT1 OF D1'CAY 

Factors of Decay 

A tree reacts to disease much the same as anmals. 

If a tree is healthy and uninjured, it can usually resist 

the attacks of most wood rots. Especially suscertthle 

are dead or badly weakened trees. roken limbs, trunk 

scars, and broken tops rovtde entry-courts for the f'loat- 

ing spores of the fungi. 

The size, species, and Position of the slash aleo 

influence rate of decay. If the wood is exposed, it le 

more apt to become infected; however, if enough surface 

is stripped of protective bark, the wood may dry out auf- 

ficiently to keep fungi from growing in its tlsss. 
Other internal factors are the amount of aval1sbl 

water supply, which fluctuates somewhat with the seasons, 

and air and food sipply. Fungi are usually aerobic or- 

ganiarns and as such must have food, water, and air lIke 

any living thing. Air end water are obtaine3 through the 

vessels; the food Is the wood itself. 

The region of infection will greatly afrect the rate 
of decay in a tree. Sapwood is highly susceptible to de- 

cay because of the comparative absence of toxic matter as 

is found in the heertwood. The heartwood of many trees 

is recognized as durable against decay because the toxIc 

matter contained discourages the growth of fungi. 

External factors, those outsIde the tree or host, are 

SCHOOL OF FORESTRY 

OREGO4 STATE COLLEGE 
PI! I IS. OREGON 
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mainly temperature, moisture, aspect, light, 8M gravity. 
Temperature is important in that heat speeds up the rt 
of decay while cold slows down or stops fungel growth. 
This bears out the contention tht the fungi work on the 
wood. with enzymes. Enzyìtic Petion i chenicpl in tue 
and the van't Hoff-Arrhentus Law, which ttes tht !or 
every 100C rise in teìperature the rete oP chernicl ctirn 
doubles, applies. Moisture must be rrent or the tree 
to conduct in its tissues to be vai1phle to the ung, 
Light and grevlty re iniportsnt in rnororhore rroductior, 
Light is usually necessary before the yceilim will forn 
the sporophore, and gravity deteri,ines the orient.ton of' 
the pores ss can be seen in polypores in which the nore 
are always arranged perallel to the direction of' revity. 

± 



Review of Related Studies 

With this bsckground of fsctors of recsy, rh t 

will be essier to understsnd why wood decnvs st s 

ent rete In venous localities. 

Moisture is one of the most Importent f'ectors in the 

infection and disintegretion of elssh end also th the form- 

stion of sporophores which DrovIde for the eoresd of the 

rot from one host to enother, 

Those rots which cen work with less weter ere t!e 

ones which usually thrive on deed msterial, Lck of ster 

also hes its effect in retarding srOrophore production. 

Dry, open areas without brush are usually devoId of lsrge 

sporophores. Long periods of dry weather result In the 

same condition.(24) 

In the ponderosa pine forests of Oregon end WssMng- 

ton Munger stetes thet the slash hazard is materielly de- 

creesed efter only five years, and at the end of fIfteen 

yesrs, slesh, four Inches In dlemeter or less, has prec- 

ticelly disappesred to neutrelize sii former he7erd shove 

that found in any normel forest. (34) Westveld stetes 

that ordinerily at the end of ten to twelve yeers no more 

slash remains than the normal accumuiption of debris in 

a virgin forest.(50) 

Munger further observed thet lopoed slash cieceys more 

slowly, apparently, beceuse the Severed limbs dry out too 

rapidly for decay to make much progress. However, In the 

Adirondacks it is claimed thet lopped slash decays In helf 
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to two thirds of the time required f'or unloppe4 sli, 
that the motsture bsorbec3. from the soti ret1y h1p e- 

cay. Lopped spruce tops were observed to disapiiear in s 

to twelve years while unlopoed tops remained twelve to 

thirty years. In 1ew England branches of hardwoods hesn 

to fall the fourth or fifth year wMle those of conifers 

hung on from six to ten years.(45) This same condition 

occurs in seven years in the ponderosa pine regions of Ore- 

gon and Washington.(34) 

Stevenson states that lopped slash shows a consstent1y 

lower rate of decay than unlopped slash in McDonald orest 

of Oregon State College.(48) His observations showed tht 
in five years unlopped slash experienced a three per cent 

higher rate of' decay than lopped sleh. The theory s 

that limbs attached to the bole draiir water from the mein 

trunk, hastening decay. He conclude' that loPped 1ah 

has too high a moisture content for the greater rapt o 

the year, due to abundant rain and heavy ground corP', for 

fungi to grow well. Tinlopped slash is u in the wiere 

it w1ll be wet and warm enot'gh for fungus growth to occur 

most of the winter of a normal year in this mild climate. 

He contends further that neither lopped nor unlooed slash 

decay during the dry summers. 

Lachmund is quite positive in his statements against 
burning in the Northwest Douglas fir regons.(2e) He says 

that burning does increase heartwood decay; but, in general, 
decai is slower. Burning retards decay by drvng wood. 
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The resulting dense canopy of weeds and brush Increases 

wetness after about five years and further inhIhIt decv, 

Original Observations 
Measuring rate of decay--in thIs study of the rate 

of deca. of slash it was decided that bone-dry weIght 
the best criterion of the extent of decay. Stevenson 

used specIfic gravity In his study msinly because he did 

not have original weights to use in his cornparIsons. He 

studied his sernles after decay.(49) SInce this study 
has extended over three years end started on fresh slpsh, 

it has been possible to record orginal weights and pro- 

gressive weight losses all durIng the period. 
Obtatning samples--The samples were all cut f'rom 1Iv 

Ing, healthy trees within a period of twelve day Tn 

order to simplify the work nearly uniform nieces of slash, 
all six inches in length and from -1 Inches in dlpineter, 

were used. 150 samples were cut with care so as not to 
loosen the bark or In other ways mutilate the samnies, All 

samples used were cut from Douglas fIr vpea prorn on th 

edges of what was long known as Avery's woodlot, an9 now 

known as the Corvallis City Park. 

Bone-dry Weights--All samples were ,laced In an el- 
ectric oven (see Pig. 1) at the same time wIth a tempera- 
ture of 100°C. The samples were left in the oven or t,hree 
days. At the end of' the third day when the loss in weIght 
of the samples had ceased, all samples were removed and 

weighed to the nearest nra on a balnce (see Fig. 4), 
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Each weight was crefui1y recorded with the number of the 

particuler sample. esides giving dry-weights this drying 

wes sufficiently severe to kill sny organisms thnt might 

heve been busy in the slash ssmples. In tis vrsv sii srm- 

pies were strted at the same time fpr s 

concerned. 

Numbering---Esch ssmpie wss given s number or ient 

flcstion. This number was stsmped in the ends of the lsrger 

samples with steel dies or written upon s common gpr'en 

teg wired to the samples where they were too smsll for the 

stamped number. 

Piscement of samples--Two loctor±s were choen in 
McDonald Forest nd designsted es Plot I sn Plot II, roth 

plots are in Township 10 South, Renge 5 vest, Secton 3. 
The plots were loceted on s slight south-esst slore srd 

within 1000 feet of one snother. Plot I wss in p 

stand of second-growth Dougles fir under sn sirnost closed 

canopz. Plot II was in the center of s cut-over sres. 

(See Figs. 2 snd 3) 

Each plot contained three semple srrsngements, Some 

samples were in the sir, hsngng from a vire, some were 

flat on the ground; snd the isst grou.P was half buried in 
the ground humus. The samples in the air were sn sttempt 

to duplicate unloped slssh, but obvIously they iseked the 

influence of s connection to s trunk es would be the cese 
normelly. The sempies on the surfeec duplicated loned 

slesh. The half buried slesh dupliceted the condition o! 



Figure 1 

Electric oven used in dry weight 
determinations before and ft.er 
leaving the slash in the open. 
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Figure 2 

Plot I in a stand of second growth 

Douglas fir in the Spring of 1937, 
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FIgure 3 

Plot II In the center of an open 

Cut-over area In the SPrng l)Z7. 



slash which hss been worked over by "Ct" or nIm1 r 

logging. 

Time of establishment--The smples were lce ¶n th 

McDoneld Forest November 26, l36, with the heir of )r. Tteh. 
The first weights were recorded one year later on «ove'rher 

16, 1937. This intervsl allowed the rots to get e stert. 

Progress of Decey--At intervels vIsits were mede to 

the plots. Semples were teken from ech ro,,r ir esch 

plot. These semples were brought beck to the lborstorv 
and subjected to a temperature of 100°C untIl the weIght 

beceme constsnt. This neturelly destroyed sil furçzal or- 

ganisms, but the final oven-dry weIght did give en Indic- 
etion es to the extent to which the s].esh he9 eeve when 
compered with the original oven-dry weIght before the e7rer- 
irnent was sterted in the field. 

The following chart is a tebuletIon of' the rsu1ts. 
(See next page). 

Conclusions---The results do not show e greet varia- 

tien over the three years. A longer time would show more 
definite differences. However, the results do show that 
the samples rotted fester in the oren cut-over area. lct 
II in the operi showed en average decrease In weight cr 

1O.76 es against 9.71 for samples In the she, 
The greatest decrease in weight was shown In the 

sticks helf buried. Least decay was apparent In the ssh 
suspended in the air. This demonstrates that lonred 1ah 
on or in the ground will ret the faster, bIch s, stranelv, 
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Table 

RATE OF DECOMPOSITION 0F SLASF 

MCDONALD FOREST 

Loss is expressed as the per cent the difference between 

the oven-dry weights of the original samnie an the ecom- 

posed sample is of the original sanle. 

Plot I ----- In Douglas fr atand 
Date Placement of Samples 

In the air On the sur'ace a1f hur'ed 

11/16/37 6.671 6.lO 

2/18/38 7.81 9.09 9.09 

4/ 4/38 7.22 10.63 

5/ 3/38 10.17 8.69 l.O4 

5/28/38 6.67 8,77 9.09 

10/31/38 10.63 l8.i 15.22 

12/10/38 8.47 10.61 10.94 
Averages 8.23 1O.30 10.60 

Plot II ------ In open, Cut-over area 

11/16/37 10.81 12.24 

2/18/38 4.85 5.75 9.09 

4/ 4/38 7.94 9.89 8.84 

5/ 3/38 8.12 12.16 54 

5/28/38 7.04 10.71 10.74 

10/31/38 11.34 12.36 13.33 

12/10/38 9.60 13.27 14.5 
Averages 8.53 10,9'I 11.33 

Average for Plot I is 9.7V loss 

Average for Plot II is lO.26 loss 
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contr8ry to the contention of Stevencn, wo that 

unlopped slssh would rot te Thster.(4) Next ter in 

rete of decey wes the slesh on the ground which duplicete 

lopped slesh conditions. 

It is signficsnt that there are little if'erences 

between the averages of slash in the air of both plots. 

The difference becomes greater for samples or, the romd 
end greatest for slash half buried, It is concluded 'ro 

this that the contro1lin factor 1g the soll which would 

act as a moisture reservoir, insuring a 1oner Terto ir- 

Ing which moisture Is available. The soil înght siso act 

es a modifier of air temperature, off'aetting extremes of 

temperature. 

Contrarjtothersults shownbvStevenscr t work in 

McDonald Forest, this study demonstrated that lonoed slash 

will rot fester than unlopped slash in the air, further, 

that slash partially covered with hurmis will rot fastest. 

It was also demonstrated that slash will rot rester in the 

open, exposed to sunlight, as in a cut-over area, than In 

the shade of a forest. 

The slash samples hanging In the aIr dId not exactly 

duplicate conditions of unlopped slash in a forest tree 

top or large slash capable of supplying water through its 

vessels from the soli to the fungi. For this reason, ner- 

haps, my results might not be conclusIve. The rend 15 

quite obvious however. 



Figure 4 

Balsnce used in weight deterintons of air dry samples in the laborstory and also 
moist slash in the field. 



III MOISTURE CONTENT OF SLASH 

Moisture is importent in slnsh disrosal in thst it 
is often the controlling factor of decy. Too mucli or 

too little moisture both hsve the sse result in thst de- 

csy is inhibited. 
Factors of Moisture in Siseh 

Slash reacts slowly to chsnes in temperture. As 

a consequence, it is probably the mesn tempersture thst 
has the most effect on moisture in slash with the ecet- 
tion of precipitation itself. The effect cf' hi'er tern- 
peratures is usually an increase in the rte of evort1on. 

The greatest fsctor in the moisture content of slosh 
is precipitetion. Slssh reacts quickly to increases in 
precipitation but is slow in giving it up. 

The location of the slash ha much to do with mof a- 
ture content. Stevenson showed that limbs attached to 
the trunk got moisture from the bole.(4P) Howerer, dis- 
tance from the bole aeemed to have little efre'.t unon 

the rate of deca,i of a limb pert. 
The type of rot, and also the amount, at work in the 

slash may influence moisture content. There are two kinds 
of rots in slash, wet and dry rots. 

Wet rots are those characterized by soggy disinte- 
gration. These rots dry slowly. They comtrise about iO 

of the decay on burned areas or as high as 4O on unburned 
cut-over arees.(45) Gnckrm oro rise k aneampk. 
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Dry rots sre crumbling in effect, and, when dry, the 

rotted wood becomes charcoal-like in consistency. Dry 

rot-Infected woods readily absorb and hold wster durtng 

wet weather. These rots comprise 7O of decsy on a cut- 

over area,(45) 

An example of a dry rot is Lenzites sepiarin. CMlç5s 

found that Lenzites sepiaria increased the absorptive rower 

of wood and considerably increased its water capacity by 

causing greater porosity of the wood. owever, he states 

that these gains are apparently more relative than abso- 

lute.(16) Field studies show that rotten wood an debris 

become and stay increasingly wet. 
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Review of a Re1ted Stu5y 

T. J. Starker, through his silviculture c1eg, h 
emssed statistics on the moisture content or 

McDonald Forest. His cornpsrisons were between lormed 

unlopped slesh. Following is his date. The moIsture per- 

centages were computed as the difference between oven-dry 

and wet weights divided by the oven-5ry weight. 
Moisture of Slash Study 

T. J. Starker 

Date Lopped M.C.% Unlopped M.C/ 
Feb. :1.5, 1934 78.56 51.71 

March 7, 1934 88.76 70.98 

April 21, 1934 10.95 17,21 

May 24, 1934 20.43 18.67 

July l, 1934 13.8 

Aug. 18, 1934 11.7 14.7 

Sept. 27, 1934 20.5 20,0 

Jsn. 15, 1935 45.1 45,5 

Feb. 18, 1935 69.3 499 
Merch 30, 1935 41.1 23.2 

May 15, 1935 17.27 15,55 

June 5, 1935 9.1 10.9 
July 2, 1935 20.0 19.9 

July 30, 1935 13.8 18.8 

Sept. 6, 1935 10.7 12.0 

This data shows that lopped slash was consistently more 
moist than unlopped slash with the exception of a oeriod in 

late July and August during whIch lopped slash was the drier. 



Original Observations 

Preliminaries--Moisture content cari be enreseer 
an absolute velue or relativeli. If eli the nieces of 
slash observed had weighed the seme oven-dry, the abso- 
lute moisture values would have been most practei to 
record. However, each piece had an individual weiaìit, 
therefore, moisture content was best expressed as a rel- 
ative amount or percent. 

To get the percent of moisture in a riece of slash, 
the oven-dry weight was first obtained. The peces of 
slash were placed in the field end weighed at intervals 
during the period. The difference between each of theae 
wet weights and the OlTen-dry weights divided by the oven- 
dry weight gave the moisture content in percent. 

Procedure--The collecting of samnls, dryi to oven- 
dryness, weighing, and placement of samnies or the mois- 
ture content study was carried on in corr'rnctton wIth 
preparations for the study on the rate of decay. 'or th1s 
procedure refer to the "Original Observations" in the 
chapter on ttRate c' IDecay". 

RecordIng of dat&- -The orIginal oven-dry weiphts were 
recorced In the laboritory November 25, l93. The sarnles 
were placed in their respective positions ut as In the 
study on the rate of decay. The first mosture content 
readings were made, the slash samples were weghe n the 
field so as to get actual field condltiong. This neceag- 
tated carrying the laboratory scales into the field, hoily. 
The scales were quite sturdy and easily ad,uater so as to 
give the correct weights. (See Fig. 5 and !ip. 6) SCHOOL OF FORESTR 

OREGON STATE COLLEGE 
''ALLIS, OREGON 
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FIgure 5 

Plot I In a stand of second growth Doug1s fir 
Shows the scales used in field weighings. 
Spring of 1937. 
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Figure 6 

Plot II in an open, cut-over 8rea. Shows the 

scales used in field weighings. Spring 1937. 
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Ten samples of slash of varying diameters in each of 

the positions in Plots I end fl were weighed euch time, 
None of the weighing was conducted when the suraces or 
the slash were moistened with free «rater. Phis ws to as- 
eure that the weights recorded were actu1ly of' wood and 
?Icontainedfl water. 

The following table gives the average weights of the 

ten pieces of slash in each position at various times 

during the period of study. 
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Tb1e Showing 

Moisture Content of S1sh in McDon1ç orest 
by percenteges 

Plot I--In st.nd of Doug1s ir 
Dete Hng1ng in sir On the grouna I hurie Avere 

* 4/3 /37 37.65% 41.4O° 5O.54 45,2Ö 

6/4 /37 24.58 15.55 37.09 25.74 

11/1/37 35.08 26.51 29.3R 30.32 

1/11/38 68.27 57.17 5Ç,15 

3/31/38 44.36 35.92 50.25 43.51 

4/29/8 31.84 20.37 33.14 2P.45 

5/ 28/38 22.79 8.53 26.21 19,14 

10/31/38 29.83 21.58 25.91 25.77 

42.79 
37 4 5 

31.33 
7 

3.F4 

Plot II--Open, cut-over re 

* 4/3 /37 16.57 51.17 46.34 38.03 

6/4 /37 2.50 2.81 20.74 8.58 

11/1/37 17.17 42,27 30.62 30.02 

1/11/38 41.22 61.48 58.90 53.87 

3/31/38 26.05 40.98 45.62 37.88 

4/29/38 16.67 19.32 35.45 23,81 

5/28/38 9.48 9.84 17.38 12.23 

10/31/38 25.65 28.69 2,72 27.3.5 

12/10/38 28.34 42,39 44.97 38.57 
20,41 .24 36.53 30.0 

* Note: Slesh one yesr old st time of first weiìng. 



IV Summery 

The findings of my study have not ared with the 
observations of others. Stevenson, in his thesis, rtain 

tamed that unlopped slash on McDonald Forest rotted Thater 

than lopped slash. The trend of my data clearly indcatee 

that lopped slash rots faster, and, If' it gets nartially 

buried in the soil, the slash will rot faster stili, 

I speak of the "trend" of my data because the three 

years of this study are not enough for conclusive results, 

The combined results of the decay end moisture studies 

foil ows: 

Correlation of Decay and Moisture Content 

in Slash of McDonald Forest 

Position Rate of Decay Moisture Content 

In open, * buried 11.33 

In open, surface 10.91 

In timber, buried 10.60 

In timber, surface 10.30 2o,Ç 

In open, in the air 8.53 20.41 

In timber in the air 8,23 345 
The most moisture and the most decay was found tri 

the half buried slash of each position. 

Considering the plots as units, the most decay and 

the least moisture occured on the open, cut-over plot. 

Samples in the air rotted least in both plots. 
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IV TK FULG.I RE3POLTSIBLI FOR 2HE DEOY 

Iritroducti on 

The third and last phase of my work was to find, out 

what fungi were responsible for the decay of my sla 
samples. This study resulted in a comparatively small 
amount of data but took the most time, study, and equip- 

ment in its compilation. 

The original plan was to culture the fungi existing 
in the slsh samples and then, by comparison with known 

cultures from previously identified fruiting bodies, id- 
entify the cultured fungi. Iowever, althoggh lt was 

easy enough to culture fungi from the slash, the icienti- 
fication of them was not accomplished. This was due to 

several reasons. The first reason was my lack o± train- 
ing in the field of microtechnique. A second:reason was 

lack of sufficient time, and thirdly I did not have enough 

known cultures for comparison, 

lthough the original object o± this phase of the 
study was not accomplished, certain facts were brought 
out as will be discussed later. 

Pro cethire 

Since the first year of my study, I have collected 
cultures of' fungi taken from the flesh o± conks. The ob- 

ject of this was to accumulate known cultures for compari- 

son with the unkiiown cultures taken from the sla 
Each time slash samples were brought into the labor- 

atory for weighing, an extra sample of slash from each 
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situation was collected for culturing. 

)ultures are made on a gel containing concentrated 

food material for the nourishment of the fungi. .. cul- 

ture media must contain a source of energy for the syn- 

thesis of cell structure by the organisms. 

The media chosen for the ±'ungal cultures is one that 

experimentation showed to be most agreeable to the mt 
fungi. This media is called malt agar and was prepared 

in the following proportions: 

17 grams agar 

25 grams malt extract 

1000 cc distilled water 

The procedure was to dissolve the agar in one half 

of the distilled water and the malt extract in the other. 

The two solutions were then mixed and oked in an auto- 

clave for twenty minutes at fifteen pounds pressure. 

After cooking, the liiuid was poured into test tubes and 

stoppered with cotton plugs. fter plugging, the tubes 

were sterilized in the autoclave for twenty minutes at 

fifteen pounds pressure. Upon cooling, the malt agar 

ge'atinized in the tube. Usually the tube was allowed 

to cool on a slant so as to cause the malt agar to gel 

with a larger surface. 

The culturing of fungi is an interesting operation. 

It is a v!onderful thing to see beautiful mats of colored 

mycelliurn growing out upon the agar from what appeared to 

be a clean piece of .':ood. 
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In order to avoid getting contaminations on the malt 

agar, many precautions were taken The room for the cul- 

turing wa a clean one without air currents. Theiideal 

room is one that can be steamed previously to rid the air 

of all spores. The work table was thoroughly scrubbed 

with a five percent solu+ion of mercuric chloride. ll 

work was erformed on a cloth soaked in this mercuric 

chloride solution. All tools used that contacted the wood 

were first dipped in alcohol and then flamed. ools were 

disinfected after every culture. 

?ools used were few and .mple: scalpel, hammer, 1" 

chisel, narrow chisel with an extra prong welded on for 

tweezer action, and a Thinson burner. 

The slash samples were split with the ]arge chisel, 

four cultures were made, two from the heart and two from 

the sap wood, by digging out slivers with the combination 

chisel and tweezers. he tubes were opened only long 

enough to allow the sliver to be shoved into the malt 

agar, then the tube opening was flamed in the burner and 

prontly restop aered. after labeling tith the number of 

the slash and the region taken from,the tube was stored 

on a shelf out of direct sunlight and left at room temper- 

ature. In from two to four days a white or colòred fuzzy 

growth usually apeared and developed. fter two or three 

weeks, the cultures were put in an electric refrigerator 

to slow down growth o± the fuigi. If allowed to grow nor- 

mally, the fungi soon dried up the agar and died. 
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It was these 3ultures that were to be identified. 
But for reasons previously mentioned, this was not accom- 

plished. 

It was interesting to nob, though, that fimgi were 

present the samples from tas first time the srnples 
were brought into the 1iioratorj one after 
stuy was starte3.. The presence f tne fu:,i is iiaii- 
cated by the fungal cultures the wood slivers produced 

on the agar. There were sterile cultures though, mostly 
in the early Samples that hung in the air or were flat 
upon the ground. Pieces half buried howed most evidence 
of rot. Jter a year an six mouths, all samples shed 
lOO infection by fungi. 

.$ome identification of fungi at work was accomplished 
by a study of fruiting bodies found on the slash samples 

or on debris in the viinity. Plyporus chweinitzii was 

found growing from the ground on the edges of the plot in 
the cut-over area. Polyorus versicolor was found on 

the 6amples in the plot under the fir canopy. In the vicin- 
ity also was found Fornes roseus, orticiurn amorphum, Dacry- 

myces almatus, Guepiriopsis sp., Phasidales, Tremellodon 

g:latinosum, Lenzites sepiaria, Plyporus picipes, arid 

Pons ferruginosa. 

Many cultures were infected with Penicifliuzn sp. indio- 
ating that this is common. However, it is unimportant in 
the decay of slash, as is a group of others named in this 
report. spergillis was also present bt may have been a 

contamination. 
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Fungi in Douglas fir Slash 

esearch has disclosed that Douglas fir slah is 

attacked by many fungi. Following is a fairly complete 

list compilthd from the literature on the subject: 

scornycetes 

Penicillium sp. 

Jeratostomella pilifera 

Pyrenomycetes 

Hypoxylon cohaerens 

2hacidales 

Discomycetes 

Ohlorospienlum aeruginosum 

uepiniopsis sp. 

Basidiomycetes 

Tramellales 

Dacrymyces aurantia 

D. palmatus 

Tremeliodon gelatinosurn 

Hyinenia le s 

Thelephoraceae 

deurodiscus penicillatus 

. subcruentatus 

amorphus 

Coniophora cerebella 



The1eporaceae (e ont.) 

Corticium Pseudotsugae 

Q. racemosu.m 

C. vagurn 

Hmenochaete ruispora 

H. spreta 

Penipphora carnosa 

F. crassa 

P. g]abra 

P. odorata 

Stereum Chailletli 

S. sanguinolentum 

Thelephora terrestris 

3parassis radicata 

Hydnaceae 

Echinod.ontiu.m tinctoriujn 

ydnwn suri scalDiurn 

H. coraIloides 

U Erinaceum 

}. ohraceum 

Polyooraceae 

Polyporus volvatus 

Fornes annosus 

F. lands 

P. pinicola 

P. outeanius 

P. roseus 

F. ungulatus 
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Polyporaeeae (cont.) 
Pomes applanatus 

Ganoderma oregonense 

Lenzites hetermorpha 

Lenzites sepiaria 
L. trabea 

Merulius amerÍcnas 

M. brassicaefolius 

M. 1&crirns 

Po1porus abietinus 

P. adjustus 

P. amarus 

P. aurantiacus 

P. benz sinus 

P. cutrifractus 
P. frondosus 

P. gigaiteus 

P. hispidus 

P. Peakensis 

P. Pseudotsugae 

P. Schweiiitzii 

P. stipticus 
P. suiphureus 

PQlystictus htrsutus 

P. pargainenus 

P. serialis 
P. versicolor 
Joriolus aTiietinus 

Poria carbonaria 



Polyporaceae (cont.) 

Poria dichroa 

P. Incrassata 

P. Medulla-panis 

subspadicea 

Trametes hispid.a 

T. protracta 

2. sepiaria 

. pini 

T. setosus 

Áari caceae 

Àrrniilaria niellea 

Lentinus lepideus 

Lepiota xylophila 

Pholiota ventricosa 

trichia glomerulosa 

Ge1atiiospo;iu.m abietinuin 

Helvella iìfu1a 

Naeniatelia encephala 
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Figure 

corner of' the pathology laboratory, 

showing the slash f'ungi cultures in 

the background. 
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